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Massinto Scolari 
Edited by Francesco Moschini 

240 pages 8 1/l" x 9" 
397 black-and-white illustrations, and 197 in color 
LC 80=50657 l§BN 0~847§~0J17=1 
Paper: $17.50 November 

An important addition to the Rizzoli series of mono
graphs on leading contemporary Italian ard1itects,this 
is the first study of the work of Massimo Scolari. As a 
student of Aldo Rossi and a leading member of "La 
Tendenza," a group of architects representing the 
rationalist idiom in Italy, Scolari is noted as a major 
teacher and theoretician. His controversia! drawings 
illustrilte strange landscapes of architectonic elements 
with monumental associations such as pyramids, 
gliders, and fortresses. Scolari's artides and water
colors have been published in many major architec
ture journals. His teaching has taken him to the most 
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Aldo Rossi is today intemationally recognized as a 
Jcading Italian architect and a ~y figure in the 
rationalist movement. Hc is well known both for his 
originai work and for his influcntial, controversia! 
body of writing. This monograph documcnts Rossi's 
projccts from 1%1 to thc prcscnt, some thirty projects 
in total both built and unbuilt, including important 
schemes such as Gallaratese, Milan, the cemetcry at 
Modena and houses in Seville. Each is illustrateci 
with drawings and photographs, in color and black
and-white. This is complemented by an anthology of 
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important architecture faculties in Italy and as guest 
lecturer to Cornell, UCLA and Cooper Union in the 
United States. Major exhibits of his drawings are tak
ing piace in New York City this year. The new mono
graph indudes previously unpublished. materia!; his 
writings, drawings, watercolors, and sketches from 
his private notebooks, illustrating his very individuai 
vision of architecture. A perceptive introductory 
essay by Francesco Moschini places Scolari's very 
personal perspective in the current architectural 
scene. The text is accompanied by dose to 600 images 
in color and black-and-white. 

Rossi's writings induding The Profcssion of the Ar
chitect; Typology, Town and Analogy; and Rational Ar
chitecture. 

Rossi has occupil•d irnportant acadt'inic positions at 
the Istituto Universitario di Architettura of Venice 
and as visiting profcssor at Coopl'r Union in New 
York whcn.' hc tcachcs an annua! courst• in architec
tural planning. Exhibitions of his drawings produccd 
widespread criticai comment and drew record crowds 
in two concurrent exhibits in New York City i11 1979. 
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